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S U M M A R Y

Indonesia is a country of south east Asia comprising a large
island group extending east-west for over 3000 miles.

The geology of Indonesia is fairly well known but is extremely
complicated. Successive mountain movements took place around an
ancient crustal area. The oldest, of Permian-Triassic age formed
northeast Sumatra, northern Java and western Kalimantan. This was
followed by the Sumatra orogenesis and finally in Cretaceous and
Tertiary times the southern half of Java and the islands as far
as New Guinea were formed. Geological studies tend to indicate
that the most favourable uranium areas are likely to "be in West
Sumatra and West Kalimantan.

Exploration by the Directorate of Survey and Geology of the
National Atomic Energy Agency has been carried out on a small
scale since I96I. Exploration concessian have been granted to
]?rench, German and Japanese organisations.

No uranium reserve or resource figures have ever been stated
but small occurrences and radio-active anomalies have been found
in West and South Sumatra, West and Central Kalimantan and in West
Irian. Although the geology of some areas appears to be favourable,
little success has attended exploration efforts to date and thus
the Speculative Potential is noted as between 1,090 ahd>'3Q}QtOQQ -?
t onnea uranium.
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A. INTRODUCTION AND GENERAL GEOGRAPHY

The Republic of Indonesia is a country of southeast Asia
comprising a large island group extending east-west for more than
3,000 miles (4,800 km) across the Equator in the Indian and Pacific
oceans between the Malay Peninsula and New Guinea- The component
parts include Sumatra, Java, Bali, Borneo or Kalimantan (in part),
Celebes (Sulawesi), Halmahera, Lombok, Sumbawa, Flores, Timor
(in part), the Moluccas, and a multitude of smaller islands of the
Malay Archipelago, From May 19^3 Indonesia also assumed administra-
tive responsibility for the former Netherlands (West) New Guinea,
which was renamed Irian Barat. The total land area is 735»268 sq. miles
(1,904,344 sq km) including West New Guinea-

All larger islands are crossed by central volcanic mountain
ranges; highest peaks are Mount Minabalu (13,455 f"0» North Borneo;
Mount Kerinchi (12,487 ft), Sumatra; Mount Mahameru (12,060 ft),
Java; and Mount Rantemario (11,286 ft), Celebes. Small Krakatoa
Island, in Sunda Strait between Java and Sumatra, is noted for its
still-active volcano. Mountain slopes of all islands are heavily
wooded; where cleared, they support extensive plantations of
tobacco, rubber, tea, coffee, sugar (cultivated largely on Java),
cinchonao

Indonesia has vast mineral wealth; important quantities of tin
are mined on islands of Bangka and Billiton. There are major oil
fields in Sumatra, especially in Palembang region; also in Java
(Surabaya region), and in Celebes (Tarakan, Balikpapan, and
Banjermasin are centers). There are major coal mines in the
Ombilin region (W Sumatra) and in E Borneo. Manganese, nickel,
silver, gold, platinum, phosphate, sulphur and diamonds are among
other minerals worked.

Large fleet of steamers and schooners serves interisland
transportation, Java is traversed by 2 E-W railroads, connected
by ferry with SE Sumatra, where a rail line leads to Palembang.
Another railroad system exists in NW Sumatra. The highway network
has been estimated at 50,000 miles (80,000 km). Air transportation
is rapidly developing, andjJakarta_is^a_^top

iairlines. Principal^ it iei of Indonesia are Jakarta(formerly
Batavia) and SH^port of Tanjungpriol, Surabaya, Semarang, Bandung.

Climate is tropical and humid but becomes more temperate in
hill and mountain regions.

B. GEOLOGY OF INDONESIA IN RELATION TO POTENTIALLY
FAVOURABLE URANIUM BEARING AREAS

The geology of Indonesia is fairly well known from Dutch surveys,
apart from a fith of the total area which is entirely unknown. The
geology is extremely complicated.
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Injyery ancient times there was probably a land link from
Indo-China to Kalimantan (Borneo), if not i)6 Australia. Successive
mountain-movements took place on the south of this ancient crust.
The oldest,' of Permian or Triassic age, formed the northeast half
of Sumatra, the northern half of Java and the western half of
Kalimantan. Surrounding1 these the Sumatra orogenesis formed the
mountain along the south-west side of Sumatra and the eastern rim., ,
of Kalimantan. Finally, Cretaceous or'Tertiary chains encircled
the whole with the cusp of the Celebes, formed the southern half
of Java and the islands which prolong it to the east as far as and
including, New Guinea. This rough tectogenic outline at the same
time defines the, main geological features of the country.

Tectonic Framwork of Indonesia

It is convenient to discuss the potentialities of the various
regions of the Republic in the light of their orogenic history;
and the classification of mountain building zones first formulated
by Westerveld is adopted (see Figure l). This general picture of
the geological conditions is strongly supported by the gravity
data compiled by Vening Meinisz throughout the Indonesian Archipelago,

feny authorities have commented on the relationships between
rock folding, the formation of moutain systems, mineralization,'
and the emplacement of igneous masses, particularly of granite.

There is a tendency for the best mineralization to be in more
structurally complicated areas5 and faults and shear zones generally
(but not always) provide channels for ore solutions dnd deposition
of mineral masses. , , :

On the other hand structurally undisturbed environments tend
not to contain ore-bodies.

There is an even closer correlation between emplacement of
igneous masses and mineralization. However, the physical spacial
relationship between the two events is frequently obscure, and it
is commonly impossible to visualize the details of the transfer
via lode channels or zones of soaking from the parent magma to the
ore-body. '' ' , ' .

The connection between mountain folding and granite emplacement
("in the roots of moutains") has been greatly stressed in classical
geology, but it is certain that the two features need riot necessarily
co-exist. Many granite masses transgress the boundaries between
two orogenic colts., and the mechanism of magmatic stopping allows
granite to penetrate sediments which- are relatively undisturbed and
which have not participated in any-mountain-building episode.
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The various orogenic belts of Indonesia which are illustrated
in Figure 1. •

A. Malaya Orogen: Late Jurassic plutonism and folding.
Cassiterite deposits of Malaya and of the Tin Islands. Sediments
of Triassic age which are intruded by the granites t̂ re frequently
carbonaceous shales. This is thought to be a most favourable region
for the deposition of uranium mineralization.

B. Orogen of West Kalimantan: The relationships of this
orogenic belt to the Malaya orogen are obscure. The age of the
granite emplacement is Jurassic and the intruded sediments are
Triassic. The latter sediments are sometimes carbonaceous and
weakly radioactive. The region displays considerable promise
though no strongly radioactive deposits, have been discovered in
the course of the exploration,, Mineralization is very much more
varied than in the rocks of the Malay orogen with widespread
antimony, gold, molybdenum, zinc, lead and iron, all of which
are commonly associated with uranium deposits. The region suffers
from the disadvantage of isolation and poor communications.

C. Sumatra Orogen: This area is characterized by Cretaceous
to Palaeocene folding with young Mesozoic igneous rocks. An area
in South-East Kalimantan with ultra-basic rocks and chromium and
iron mineralization is tentatively included within this orogenic
belt which is, however, most characteristically developed in the
highland back-bone of Sumatra. In Kalimantan the basic character
of the rocks of the Sumatra orogen makes this area not very good
prospecting terrain; but, on the other hand, from purely geological
considerations, the portion of this belt in the central portion of
Sumatra in the Bukit Tinggi region seems to be most promising. The
granites of the Sibolga area display anomalous radioactivity.

D. Sunda Orogen: This sweeps down through Sumatra and Java
and the eastern festoon of islands and then back th -ough Sulawesi.

The rocks of the Sunda Orogen are characterized by Miocene
rocks predominantly volcanic in character, but with some middle
Miocene plutonics. The mineralizing wave seems to be weakening in
the middle part of the arc in the Java region and this is believed
to be connected in particular with'the lack of plutonic igneous
activity in this part of the orogen. However, granodiorites
do outcrop in the region of the Tjikotok gold mine.

The plutonic environment of Kalibaru is as yet an unknown
quantity which could assume-importance in the future.

E. The Embaloch Complex of Northern Central Borneo consists
of strongly folded late Palaeozoic to Eocene deposits which display
slight metamorphism.
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F, Molluccan Orogen: The west coast islands off Sumatra are
linked through Timor to the eastern portion of Sulawesi. This "belt
is characterized by the development of strongly folded and ovel^ :'
thrust late Palaeozoic, Mesozoic, and Palaeogene rocks with large
scale development of ultrabasic intrusives. Folding persisted
locally and intermittently till Pliocenee times. The sediments
of .Nias are potentially oil-bearing. The search for radioactive
minerals is unlikely to be profitable.

G. Halmahera-North Irian Barat Orogen: This is a zone of
pre-Tertiary sediments with some ultra-basic and acid intrusives.
The occurrence of ultra-basic rocks does not make it promising for
the deposition of radioactive minerals.

Indonesian geologist and also the Agency expert, Mr J Shepherd,
have concluded that the most favourable uranium areas are likely
to be in West Sumatra and West Kalimantan. In addition, certain
areas of West Irian, in and surrounding acid igneous rocks are
considerd to be favourable. • :

C. PAST EXPLORATION

The Directorate of Survey and Geology of the National Atomic
Energy Agency of Indonesia has been responsible for nuclear raw
materials exploration since I96I. The work has frequently been in
association with the Department of Geological Survey which comes
under the Directorate of Mining of the Ministry of Industry.
Government policy allows for exploration concessions for uranium
being granted to foreign entities and thus, French, German and
Japanese interests have conducted surveys at various times.

Since I96I the Directorate of Survey and Geology of the
National Atomic Energy Agency has ,done intitial reconnaissance
work in local areas of West, Central and East Djawa,, West and
North Sumatra, West Kalimantan, Banggai and Banka Islands and in
West Irian. Indications of uranium mineralisation have been located
in West Sumatra and West Irian.

Two International Atomic Energy Agency field experts, Mr M
Vicente in I96O-6I and Mr J Shepherd in 1962-63 have assisted in
some of these earlier programmes.

More recently two oi;her IAEA field experts, Mr R Dewhurst
(1975-1976) and Mr R Watters (1976) have assisted with general geological
assessments and a reconnaissance exploration geochemistry programme.'-
in Sumatra. ; " •

In March I969 the Indonesian Government signed an agreement
with the French CEA for an exploration concession to search for uranium
deposits in West Kalimantan. The agreement was for seven years re-
newable for a further three years. Although no detailed information
is available at least one occurrence of uranium was found on which ore
processing tests were conducted.
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In 1976 the National Atomic Energy Agency and the Institute fcr
Geosciences and Raw Materials of the Federal Republic of Germany
signed an agreement to undertake joint exploration for uranium in
West Sumatra. The agreement was for a seven year period. The
German Institute is to provide JCffe of the exploration expenditure
and in return is guaranteed an interest in any uranium discovered.

The Japanese Metal Mining Agency (of MITl) will start a three
year programme in 1977 which will also "be in West Sumatra.

Do URANIUM OCCURRENCES NND RESOURCES

No uranium reserve or resource tonnage has ever been stated by
Indonesia "but a number of occurrences and radioactive anomalies are
known.

Uranium Occurrence ingivhu Area, West Irian

The most notable discovery of uranium mineralisation in
Indonesia which has been made to date is in the Sivhu area, near
Ransiki in West Irian.

A surface grid map prepared by the field geologists shows an
interesting relationship between the valley topography and the
radioactive anomalies, suggesting that the valleys may be caused
by uranium bearing fault structures such as'is commonly the case in
Western European granitic occurrences.

The geological map of the district shows .a large number of
other fault structures both along and crossing the river valleys
and an old report suggests other radioactive indications in the
area.

West Sumatra

One occurrence of low-grade uranium mineralization associated
with gold, lead and copper has been found at Lampung, South Sumatra.
Taken together with the favourable geology of the Sumatra-Sunda
orogenic belt this appears to be a favourable area.

In the Payakumbuh area in Western Sumatra a number of radio-
metric anomalies have been discovered in Cretaceous and Lower
Tertiary sediments.

It is understood that in the Padang area of Western Sumatra the
German company Urangeselschaft, during an orientation survey, found
anomalies in the Padang.area in Lower Tertiary sandstones with 6000
ppm thorium and 150 ppm uranium.

At Trengalok (Lampung Province) two anomalies occur in narrow
quartz-orthoc1ase pegmatite dykes but the radioactive zones are very
small and the IAEA expert Mr R Dewhurst recommended that no further
work be done on this occurrence.
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West Kalimantan • ; . . - .

The granite areas of West Kalimantan are generally favourable
for the occurrence of uranium.

In central .Kalimantan it is understood, that the French CEA
have had some success in their programme.

E. PRESET STATUS OF EXPLORATION

The Directorate of Survey and Geology.of the National Atomic
Energy Agency is continuing its own national exploration programme,
concentrating mainly on Sumatra at the present time and utilising
stream sediment geochemistry as the principal exploration method.
This programme is "being assisted "by an IAEA field expert and is
concentrating on Sumatra. The IAEA expert in 1975-76, Mr R Dewhurst
recommended nine areas of- Sumatra which, in. his opinion, merited
detailed exploration. These are shown on Figure 2.

In addition, the French, German and Japanese exploration
programmes are continuing.

F. POTENTIAL FOR NEW DISCOVERIES

Most geologists who have studied Indonesian geology in relation
to uranium favourability have "been optimistic about the possibilities
of the country. It is also true that extremely little systematic
exploration has been done. On the other hand, intermittent explor-
ation in chosen areas by the Directorate and three foreign entities
has failed to reveal anything more than a few small occurrences and
anomalies. On this basis, the ̂ pecul_ative Potential is unlikely
to be very high and is rated as between 1000 and 10,000 tonnes
uranium. .-.':•

Compiled by J Cameron ~Y upffV-A^ O^flC ft\jOLSJL

Vienna \K $ya$V^O^- -ftfl^o

October 1977 &
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In very ancient times there was probably a'land: link from •••••!
Indo-China to Kalimantan (Borneo), i f not to Austra l ia . Successive
mountain-movements took place on.the south of th i s ancient c ru s t .
The o ldes t , , of Permian or Triassic 3.ge5 formed the northeast half :

of Sumatra, the northern ha l f .of Java and the western half of
Kalimantan. Surrounding these the Sumatra orogenesis formed the
mountain along the south-west side of Sumatra and the eastern r i m '

J
of Kalimantan- Finally, Cretaceous or Tertiary chains encircled
the whole with the cusp of the Celebes, formed the southern, half
of Java and the islands which prolong it. to the east as far as and
including, New Guinea. This rough tectogenic outl ine a.t the same
time defines the main geological features of the country. • • •

Tectonic Framwork of Indonesia

I t i s convenient to discuss the po t en t i a l i t i e s of the various
regions of the Republic in the l ight of t he i r orogenic his tory;
and the c l a s s i f i ca t i on of mountain building zones f i r s t formulated

f * £- " by~iresterveld i s adopted (see Figure l ) . This general p ic ture .of
• the geological conditions i s ^ t r o n g l y supported by the gravity • • • '

, g^f[ data compiled by Vening MeinZsz throughout the Indonesian Archipelago,

£jT Many au thor i t i es have commented on the re la t ionships between • '
d j ^ r o c k folding, the formation of moutain systems, minerali?".ation|

.V* and the emplacement of igneous masses, pa r t i cu la r ly of g ran i t e .

There i s a tendency for the best mineralization to be in more
s t ruc tu ra l l y complicated areas; and faul ts and shear Sines generally
(but not always) provide channels for ore solutions and deposition
of mineral masses. . . .

On the other hand s t ruc tu r a l l y undisturbed environments tend
not to contain ore-bodies.

7

There i s an even qloser cor re la t ion between emplacement of
igneous masses and mineral izat ion. How"ever, .the physical spapial *t~
re la t ionship between the two events i s frequently obscure, and i t
i s commonly impossible to visual ize the de ta i l s of the t ransfer
v i a lode channels or zones of soaking from the parent magma to the
ore-body. • *»—•u*y~... - . • .'

The connection between mountain folding and granite emplacement
("in the roots of moutains") has been greatly str&ssed in classical
geology, but it is certain that the two features need rot necessarily
co—exist. Many granite masses transgress the boundaries between
two orogenic celts,, and the mechanism.Qf • magraatic stopping allows
granite to penetrate sediments which are relatively undisturbed and
which have not participated in any mountain-building episode.
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